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Violet Midnight Night has been emo since she was 10 years old shes now 18 and just graduated with her
bestfirends. but what happends when Nikko ask her to be his girl friend to get anna back. seems simple but
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island with a couple of her firends. When violet meets jade thugs turn for the worst what happenes in the end
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Chapter 1: The unexpected
"Why me ask Layla, She's prettier, single and she can make Anna more jealous then I ever can. Plus a whole
bunch of girls would do it with out a problem. No I won't do it, I can't, I have to go." I said turned on my heels
and walked to the door
I was about to turn the knob when something turned me around by the waist and held me there I looked in
Nikko's gray eyes they looked like the ocean at night while his brownish blond hair, perfect full lips, straight
nose and beautiful face move closer and closer to my face.
Then I realized what we were about to do I looked down and sighed
"I'll do it." I said and looked at him andhe was smiling and so were his eyes
"Thank you so much Vi. I love you so much you fucking rock." He said then picked me up and swung me
around the roomwhile I laughed like a little kid
"Ok can you put me please stop I'm getting dizzy." I said between laughter fits when he put me down we
hugged and I inhaled his scent and i let go of him and I moved back and said bye then walked out the house i
put my ear phones in my ears
I was at the elevator when someone grabbed my arm and turned me around in that one movement my ear
phones came out and I looked at who ever turned me around when I saw it was Nikko I let my fist go and
what happened next I didn't expect.
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Chapter 2
nikko
i called Violet to come over that it was an emergency 5 minutes ago.
i walked around my house for lik 2 more minute then i hear a knock on the door, my heart sored at that sound
i nearlyran to the door when i opened the door my heart stopped she was the most beautiful girl i ever seen.
she told me why her parents called her Violet cause her eyes were purple but a Violet and her middle name
was Midnight cause she love the night and she was born at 12:00 on the dot. Violet alway had her hair in her
black hoodieeven in the summer she had a hoodieon. when ever we asked her to come to the beach. she would
always say no and same with the pool. i looked herr upand down she wore a blackhoodie with a neon green
tube top,neon green tutu withdark black tights undernethwith black and white convers. i looked at her face and
she was looking at me with her eyebrowsup and the "you got caught" look we had been friends scencewe
were babys and she was the most beautiful girl i ever saw.when were younger she had brown hair.
*FLASHBACK*
"Nikko can we go in the tree please i want to see the whole park."Violet said and we climbed the tree and she
was sitting next to me she lookedaround and smiledilooked at her wavy hair that was up in a pony tail and she
turned to look at meand then she looked down hiding something from me i knew it. she looked up at me and
you can see from under her natually tan skin that she was blushingit was so cute.
"whatswrong Vi and don't say nothingcause then i'll be mad at you."
"umm...well...umm...i..." she said looked downfor a few minutesthen back upat me and smiled and she took
my heart at that moment and ever scenc then i hada crush on her " Nik...I LOVEYOU and i always will. i love
you but just don't leave me please." she said and blushed more then looked down.
"Vi i love youto and i promise you i won't ever leave you." i said and she looked up and smiled at me and
gave me a hug i hugged her back then she moved back and blushed more theni movedfoward and kissed her
and she kissed me back theni moved back and she blushed after that wesat there and watched the sun go
down.
*ENDOFFLASHBACK*
"Niko you there." Vi said waving her hand in the air
"Umm yea sorry. come in"
"Ok umm what did you want to talk about."
"UMM.... Well... do you rember Anna." I said and she just nodded "Okay umm.. well... i uhhh.. kinda need
you to ... arggg pretent to be my girl so i can get her.and if you say yes then meet me at the airport at 7:20
Gate A" when i said the last feww words i saw pain and sadness in her eyes but she covered it up.
"Why me ask Layla, She's prettier, single and she can make Anna more jealous then I ever can. Plus a whole
bunch of girls would do it with out a problem. No I won't do it, I can't, I have to go." she said and walked to
the door and was about to grabb the knob when i ran and turned her around by the wasit and ilooked at her
beautiful violet eyes and she looked in my gray ones and i could smell her sweet vervain andstrawberryscent i
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loved her but she doesn't love me i wish she did thou i didn't notice that i was moving closer till she looked
down
"i'll do it." she said and her voice made me smile i was smiling at her but i guess she thought something
different cause the pain and sadness was in her eyes and i couldn't belive that she was going to help me.
"Thank you so much Vi. I love you so much you fucking rock." i said and picked her up and spun her around
then she started laughing like a little kid then
"Ok can you put me please stop I'mgetting dizzy."she said between laughter fits and wheni puther down we
hugged and I inhaledher scent off hersweaterandshe let go of me andshe movedback and said bye then walked
out the house. i just kept remebering that time when we kissed in the tree and her words ran thou my head.i
ran out my door and looked down the hall and saw her waiting at the elevator with her back towards me i ran
and grabbed her arm and turned her around and her ear phones fell out then i looked in her eyes and i curshed
my lips down on hers and she moved her arms up to my neck and kissed me back ipulled my hand up to her
face and i felt her smile under my lips then she pulled back and i rested my head on top of hers then the
elevator door opened and i looked at the door and Max,Zeke,Zane,Jax,and Gage were hooting while
Camilla,Mina,Mya,Nina, and Amy were all smiling at Violet. then they guys got out and Violet left with the
girls.
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Chapter 3
Violet pov
as we get in the elavator. They all look at me and I blast the volume up on my Ipod to the song the beast by
tech 9 and I close my eyes as they give me puppy dog eyes the when the door opens we walk out and I pull
out my head phones and look at them
" I need your help "
"with" they all say
" turning me into a girl" I said looking at the ground
" well come on "
30mintues later
after we entered the freaking gazillonth store and bought almost every thing in the mall and when I realized
we were in a surfing and bathing suit store I was about to run out when Mya mina and Nina blocked my way
and cam grabed my hand and pulled me to the bikinni section when I made a face they all bursted out
laughing. The next thing I know they grab my hand and pull me to the dressing room with a whole bunch of
bikinni's I started to panicking what no one knows.
About me is that when I was 14 I got my belly botton peirced and when I was16 I got a butterfly tattoo on my
small of my back. With nikko's name
"um guys I need to tell u sumthing"
" yea.what's up"
" well don't ask any questions" I unzipped my hoodie but left my hair in the hood. And I pulled up my shirt so
they could see the skull dimoned hanging on my belly botton they all gasp then I turned around and picked up
my sweater just a little and showed them the tattoo when I felt someones hand go over it then over the name I
turned around and smiled then I looked at them and they threw a neon green bikinni at me I walked in the
room and they started to talk about the tattoo.
" was that nikkos name"
"yep" I answered I walked out the little room and were they were and looked in the mirror they looked.at me
face angry
"what"
" take the hoodie off" Mya said and when I shook my head she grabed the zipper and pulled it off they
watched as my hair fell out of the bun and flowed down to the mid of my back and as the bikinni was reviled I
looked at them and they're eyes bugged out.
" you look fucking sexy. Why are you always hiding behind those bangs and the hoodie." cam asked I just
shrugged and I changed into my clothes and put my hair back in a bun picked up my hoodie and insered my
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head phones.i walked out paid for a hole bunch of bikinni's and by the time we got back to the car it was
9:30pm and the car was full of bags we got hungry so we went to micky 'ds and I called jax and we ordered
the food and headed for nikkos house. We started watching tv and we decided to have a sleep over at nikkos
house I after family guy finished nikkio cleared his throught a d we all looked at him.
"Tomorrow Ima wake up and were going to my privet house on the privet island" the moment he said that
everyone except me hooted or squealed or clapped I had to ask this question
"why are we going there."
he looked at me and then at the ground I knew the answer I just couldn't bear to hear it
"You know what for get it forget I even asked that stupid question It's Only because Anna's going I almost
foregot this is for you guy to get back together." I said and ran out the room in to his bed room and I closed
the door
' how can you be so stupid violet he will never ever love all he wants is that two timing slut ANNA and that's
some thing that you'll never be.' i thought
I got up from the floor and laid on his bed and looked out the window into the beautiful moon as the moon
light covered my body with cold and lonelyness I just thought back to the day my parent s died in the plane
crash I made a promise to myself that to Never cry because it never helps anything.
" violet please talk to me don't be mad at me. I'm sorry for what ever I did wrong." nikkio said and I Just
shooks my head and sat up my back still towards him and I brought my knees up to my chest and rocked back.
And forth
" it's not your.fault u love her " I Said
his arms wraped around my waist and he pulled me on to his lap i turned to look at him and I put my hand on
his neck and I moved closer and my forehead touched his and I pressed my lips hard agaist his and he kissed
me back rougher I pushed him down on the bed and never once our lips came apart I felt his hand wrap
around me and his hand unzipped my hoodie and made there way to my stomach and I kissed him my hand
went down and I put my hands at the hem of his shirt and I pulled I off of him my hands went up and down
his abs making him moan I pressed my hips in to his and his tounge slipped in to my mouth and he groans into
my mouth and I felt his hand go under my shirt and he flips me so he's hovering over me and as his hand pulls
off my hoodie I wrap my legs around his waist and I pull him alittle closer and I let out a small moan when he
kisses my calorerbone his hand romes my body until he finds the begining of my tiets and he pulls them off of
me along with my tutu leaving only my tube top and my under wear on I kiss his lips then nibble on it a little
asking to get in he moans and my tounge slipps in as my hands go down and I unbotton his pants and he
moves his lips down my neck and back to my lips then his hands pull off my tube top and I start to feel
someting hard in between my legs and I let out a moan I open my eyes as he presses himself on to me I moan
louder and he brings his lips hard on mine beging for a entince I part my lips as his hand romes around and I
turn him so now I'm on top of him and lips never braking Then his hand un laching my bra and pull his jeans
off I moan as something hard pokes me. Then
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Chapter 4
Then my concence kicked in what am I doing he's my bestfriend
" I can't do this I'm sorry nikkio you love anna not me and I'm not a rebound girl I'm sorry" I recliped my bra
then got up and l moved to the window in my black stapless bra and underwear not caring if he saw the tattoo
or bellybotton Peircing then sat on the lege of the window which was like a bed and I pulled my newly waxed
legs to my hair less body then I put my head on my knees and wraped my arms around my hairless legs and
said
" I'm sorry " over and over again he wraped his arms around me and I leaned into his chest as he laid on the
bed with me on top of him I started to fall asleep then driften off to sleep I woke up a hour later with
something brushing my hair with their hand and I kept my eyes closed and acted as if I was sleeping
" Te amo violet" i heared nikkio say ( I love you violet )
" Te quiero y siempre tiene y nunca dejÃ³ de" I said and his body tentensed ( I love you and always have and
never stopped) as I tossed in his arm to get comfy I snuggled up to his neck and kissed it
"Are u awake violet " I just nodded then I turned in his arms
i laid ontop of him plopped up on my shoulders and looked in his gray blue eyes I felt some thing hard in the
south if you know what I mean and mine was right on top of his I let out a small moan and so did he I sat on
his chest and I didn't realize I was in my bra and under wear till he started playing with lace
I looked around for my hoodie and I bende down and picked it up and he groaned and I jumped back and he
took his hand and brought it to my face then pulled me down and his lips were rough on mine then he licked
the bottom of my lip begging for a entrance I parted my mouth open then our tounges intwind and he
complanes for me to come back when I move he sits up with me and kisses my neck and I move back
As my ....... Touches his manhood and I can't help but moan but I keep moving back as his hand follow my
back as it arches bs his lips go down my stomach my head touches the bed along with my shoulders I watch as
his eyes widen when he see the dimons form the piercing shine in the moon lite I look at the clock and it
flashes 4:30AM I turn and hopped off the bed as the hoodie goes down to my upper thigh I walk out the room
and grab a new pare of underwere and a bra I walk in the kitchen and grab two sprites and head in to nikkios
room and I hand him a can then walk into the bathroom and lock the door take my hoodie off and strip down
and take a shower then blowdry my hair then flat iron it pick it up in a bun walk out wit my bangs covering
my right eye that slants and that has been cut by a razor blade but very sexy, pretty, and stylish . I put on tite
skinny jeans that hugs my skin and I left the hoodie half way open that way It showed my blue bra then I
walked into the room and nikkio was sleeping he didnt have a shirt on and I couldent help but stare I walked
foward and I pull the covers over him and I looked at his peaceful body an I slipped in and fell a sleep.
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Chapter 5
I woke up to some one shaking m shoulder I open my eyes and nikko was standing here looking at me then
his eyes traveled down and he looked at the ground and blushed I look at the clock it read 5:30 AM 5 freaking
30 in the mother fucking morning what the hell is wrong with him.
" wake up we're leaving in 2 hours ." I glared at him and he cringed back I turned around and threw a pillow at
him and pulled my hoodie over my eyes then he shook me again and I threw another pillow at him the same
ime the door opened
"Ouch." some one said I opened my eyes and Jax was standing there ith Max Zeke Zane And Gage I looked at
them as there eyes went down and stopped
I got up and streached their eyes glued to me I just walked into the bathroom brushed my teeth then walked
out when I looked at them I saw the they were all looking at my perfact boobs and I glared at them and they
flinched back
"Out now You to nikkio ." I said as my voice order they we're about to say some thing when I looked at them
they all turn around and walked out
I walked into the bathroom and took my hair out of the bun when my hair flowed down to my mid back I
zipped up my hoodie and walked out grabbed my bag noiseless I heared them talking.
" her boobs are nice." max said
"yep" they all agreed
"so is Anna going to be there " Zane asked
"yep"
" why do u even want her she fucked half the school and then she broke up with you in front of the whole
school and told you she fucked every guy other then us at the homecoming dance when you guys won the
king and queen on the mic so everyone could hear." Jax said to nikko
"because I'm in love with her and I never stopped"
the moment he said that my heart shattered into a million no that would be nothing compared to how many
pieces my heart. Boke into I felt tears flow out my eyes and I wanted to move but I couldent no matter how
much I tryed.
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Chapter 6
Stood their my body shook and I felt some one turn me around I looked at Cam "why why do you love her
she's nothing Anna doesnt have a heart How could you love her all she has is money , fake body and fake
friends. She's nothing violet is who you should be with her family is filthy rich , she has a real body, real
friends and a heart. It might be hiden and fenced up but you can bring that down and right now your just
giving her a excuse for her to put more of a sheild around it." jax said and protecting me "I WILL NEVER
EVER LOVE VIOLET SHES NOTHING " Nikko said as Cam and me walked in the room all the guys
looked at me except nikkio who had his back towards me and cam " I NEVER LOVED VIOLET SHES JUST
MY REBOUND GIRL AND THE MOMENT I GET ANNA BACK I WONT NEED HER ANY MORE" he
yelled at them the guys got up and they looked pissed I just shook my head and they sat down tears ran down
my face like a river "Is that what I am to you huh a rebound girl" I said and I felt so much anger I stopped
crying and then he turned around and his face softened mine harden "I'll help you get Anna back but the
moment you have her trust me i won't be their and I promise you you won't ever see me again and when she
brakes your heart don't come crying to me so I can pick up the pieces and to comfort you when you would cry
all night and I would be their not anyone else. But no this time I'm leaving the second you get her and you
won't see me ever again." I said calm and they all looked at me eyes full of pitty and I turned on my heels and
walked to the room with Camilla behind me I locked the door and i started to get dressed like nothing
happened cam helped me qnd opened the door when the girls woke up and cam expalned what happened and
they helped me get dressed when we finished I walked out and grabbed my bags and walked down stairs and
listened to my music. When we got the parking lot the boys were there waiting for us I tossed my bags in the
back and cam grabbed my arm turned me around the guys and me looked at her like she was crazy she
unzipped my hoodie and pulled it off of me pulled the hair tie out of my hair and my new girl form was shown
the guys eyes bugged out and the girls smaked them in the back of the head I laughed and jax and max sat
next to me while cam slepted on my lap we all started talking never once did I look or say anything to nikkio I
was looking at the pictures of my mom and dad when we stopped at nikkio's parents privet jet I put
headphones on cams ear to stop the sound from waking her up we all got on the plane and 12 hours laterwe
stopped the sun rised and cam kissed my head "Babe wake up" she said and laughed I turned and shook my
head then I felt someone pick me up I opened my eyes and jax was smiling I just closed my eyes and fell a
sleep all I remember was being put down in and soft bed and him taking my shoes off then tucking me in with
a kiss on the head and a 'goodnite' and I heard the door close and I drifted to sleep
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Chapter 7
I woke up screaming on the top of my lungs as I sobbed I brought my keens up to my chest and started
sobbing more. The door brusted open and cam and jax came in with everyone except nikkio I looked up and
cam and jax ran over to me I felt cam pick me up and put me on her lap max was the last one who walked in
the room so he locked the door and walked over to the bed and rubbed my back they all seemed suprised even
cam they never seen me cry no scratch that I was the one who never evered cryed not even at my parents
funiral I looked at them and they smiled trying to comfort me
they all knew about how freshmon Year in highschool when John Standly had raped me and then told the
school how I was easy and I couldn't go to school for three weeks and I when I came back to school I kicked
his ass and made sure that he told everyone the truth I looked at everones faces and i opened my mouth but
nothing came out but a sob then my body started to shake.
"He's back I saw him he's here with Anna he back and he's looking for me" I told them they all know that ever
scence I was 10 I started haveing visions in my sleep and when I was awake at first they thought it was just a
coincidence then I told them exacly what I said the night before and I was never wrong not once.
I put my hand over my mouth and they sat quitely I looked at the door and shut the lights off then nikkio
knocked on the door.
"go away " I said and I heard him sigh and turn on his heels even thou I couldn't hear him with my own ears I
saw it in my vision
" hey watch it I'm not a stupid physic you asshole" I yelled and eveyone laughed.
I told them about what I saw and I told them what I saw and I jumped off the bed and changed into my
pajamas and I walked out and put my hand up for them to stay and ran down stairs and grabbed some junk
food,soda and popcorn then ran upstairs the next thing I know is that I feel someones eyes on me I tap into my
physicness and I see nikkio looking at me from a tree in the dark I turn my head and look outside in the dark
and I put the middle finger up and I walk up stairs and I sat on the floor eveyone soon followed.
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Chapter 8: Spin the bottle and truth,dare, and double
dare this has to be good
I grabbed my sidekick xl and texted nikkio he came in locked the door and we started to play spin the bottle
cam went first she spined the bottle and it landed on me the guys hooted and the girls laughed good thing we
were sitting next to each other we kissed each other on the cheek and I spinned the bottle and it landed on jax
I crawled to the middle and so did he we kissed on the cheek and moved back jax went and it landed on nikkio
they kissed on the cheek and then nikkio spinned the bottle and I bursted out laughing then the bottle stopped
and everyone laughed I was laughing so hard that my ribs started hurting and I stopped and everyone just
quite downed looked at them and I just laughed again.
nikkio and jax pecked each other on the lips and then Jax spinned the bottle and it landed on me we kissed on
the cheek and I was about to spin when an hand stopes me I growled and so did every one else.
" hold on your cheating no looking into the future" I just nodded
spinned the bottle and it landed on jax I froze and I looked at cam and she smiled as if it was okay I 'looked' to
see if it was okay and it was she was fine with it. So I crawled to the middle and so did jax and cam stopped
us and smiled evily I looked at her the she had a evil glime in her eyes
"all kisses have to last 10 seconds or more and both peoples lips have to move" did she just relize what she
said and I was about to kiss her boyfriend aparaly she knew what she said and mention it "and you can't get
jelous at all never in your entire life." she said
I shot her a glare and she smiled I turned and me and jax started kissing then I started counting he was an
amazing kisser I pulled back after ten seconds and he looked at me and I could see he was hiding something
I turned and then jax spinned the bottle and it landed on Mina she kissed his cheek and he kissed hers she
spinned the bottle and it landed on her hubby Max and they kissed on the cheek and she blushed when the
girls awwed and he spinned the bottle and and it landed on Nina they kissed
Nina spined and it landed on Zane and they kissed
Zane spinned and it landed on cam
cam spinned it and I landed on me we kissed on. The cheek. I spinned it and it landed on cam me her and the
girls started laughing then when we started kissing the guys started hooting and then we were about to brake
off when Mya and Zeke and Gage screamed
"take your shirt off "we both laughed but she put her hand under my shirt and started taking it off I bursted out
laughing she did the same she knew I didn't want the guys to see my bellybotton ring and the tattoo we pulled
apart and I jump up and threw the bottle across the room and crawled on my bed they followed and we started
playing truth,dare,and double dare which means u have to do all three of them this otta be good
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Chapter 9: Spin the bottle and truth,dare, and double
dare this has to be good part 2
"Hey Violet truth, dare, and double dare." Jax said and looked at me.
I could tell he knew I never backed out I was bouncing on the bed when Cam pushed down so I stop. "Is It
true what u said at the house about leaving us. I dare u to kiss Nikko and I double dare u to come swimming
with us tomorrow on the beach in a bikini." I sat there frozen just wanting to stay stuck forever not wanting to
move at all I fell into a vision once
I saw it I wish that I really didn't. The first thing I saw was the date June 21, 2010 then Nikko and Anna
were saying something then he moved closer and so did she then started kissing and making out
I couldn't bear to see the rest. I closed my eyes as soon as I could control my body I looked at everyone tears
streamed down my face. I looked at Jax and I nodded my head.
"Yes I meant every word I said and to prove it to you guys tomorrows my last day here and I'm going to the
beach with u guys."
Then I crawled over to Nikko and held my lips therethen I moved back and I saw everyone's face sad. I could
still feel tears go down my face I closed my eyes got up from the bed went to the bathroom and put on my
black skinny jeans .
I walked out the door grabbed my iPod and I looked at them .
"I'll be on the beach"
I walked out the door then I walked down the stairs out the door and on the beach the moon shined and I
looked at the stars and I stopped in front of the water and sat down then I laid back with one knee up and the
other lying on the sand I closed my eyes and turned the music up then started playing
'Airplanes' by Bob ft Hayley Williams
'Can we pretend that airplanes
In the night skies
Like shooting stars
Cause I could really use a wish right now
wish right now wish right now'
As I started singing I felt tears steam down my face and I can't help but hug myself I drifted of to sleep not
wanting to feel pain to run away from it, but my brain didn't let me run away from the pain the vision of
Nikko and Anna kept running through my mind.
'He doesn't love you and he never will' i thought .
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i got up I turned my head n the last thing I saw was a black figure.
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